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Invite
Catechist Tips: The Holy Spirit

The Church teaches that under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, the pope and bishops continue the
Apostles' mission to teach (CCC 891).

Gather young people. Begin a conversation by asking:

Why is it important to have a good catechist?●

What makes a good catechist?●

Are the only catechists the ones we meet in the parish?●

Who else teaches us?●

Ask young people to turn to the Catholic Faith Words feature on page 168. Invite a volunteer to read
aloud the definition of magisterium. Emphasize that the Pope and bishops together are the teaching
body of the Church and they are guided by the Holy Spirit.
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Invite a volunteer to read aloud the definition of infallibility. Emphasize that the source of the gift of
infallibility is God, the Holy Spirit.

Chapter Story: Face a Hurdle

Use this story after the opening prayer, before talking about Jesus, the great teacher.
• Invite the children to discuss skills they possess and recall how they learned them. Share memories
of an admired teacher.
• After connecting parents or guardians as teacher with the Holy Spirit as a teacher, transition back to
the lesson instruction.

Face a Hurdle

Ballerina Allegra Kent had a special moment in fifth grade. With her teacher’s help, she planned her
first high jump. She concentrated on the spot from which she would jump. She understood that
complete control was needed from start to finish. When she successfully completed the jump, Allegra
felt excited and proud. She knew that this accomplishment had somehow changed her life.

Discover
Catechist Tips: Share to Learn

A lay missionary in Venezuela tells how a religious sister gave a drum to a young man who had no
hope of receiving an education. He taught himself music and started Canto y Compromiso (Song and
Commitment), a musical group whose members teach others to play. Group members have found
pride, and the desperation of poverty has been alleviated by hope.

Catechist Tips: The Sacred Mission

The verses of Matthew 28:19-20 show that Jesus formally commissioned the Apostles.

Apostle means “one sent out.” The Church applies this title primarily to the Twelve men whom Jesus●

chose.
In the New Testament, this title is also given to other missionaries who were not members of the●

Twelve, including Saint Paul.

Catechist Tips: Top Ten

Organize the children into smaller groups of four or five. Distribute paper and writing materials to
each group. Tell the groups to imagine that they are being asked to teach a kindergartner the ten
most important things that will help him or her to be successful in school. Encourage the groups to
brainstorm and then have one member assemble a list of ten top teachings. When lists are completed,
have each group share its ideas.

Live
People of Faith Activity: Pope Saint John Paul II

Pope Saint John Paul II, 1920–2005
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October 22

One of the jobs of the Pope is to help explain the Catholic faith to all people. Pope Saint John Paul II
traveled to 129 different countries around the world telling everyone about God’s love and mercy. He
went to some countries that a Pope had never visited before, like Mexico and Haiti. Saint John Paul
also knew another one of his jobs as Pope was to teach the People of God how to make right choices
in living good moral lives. To do that, he wrote many special letters, called encyclicals, telling us
about Jesus, Mary, and God.

Discuss: How can you tell people about God’s love?

Pope Saint John Paul II was an actor when he was young. He loved to hike, ski, and spend time in the
mountains. He encouraged young people to take an active role in the Church. He instituted the
Church’s World Youth Day in 1985, and attended many celebrations. The 2016 World Youth Day will
be held in Krákow, Poland, Pope Saint John Paul II’s home country, as a tribute to his canonization.

More than half a million people attended his canonization ceremony in St. Peter’s Square in 2014. One
of John Paul’s prayers explained his confidence in the Lord: “I trust in you! Spes contra spem! [Hope
against hope!] With God nothing is impossible!”

Activity

Encyclicals
Verbal/Linguistic

Explain to the children that Pope Saint John Paul II wrote many encyclicals. These letters teach about
Jesus, Mary, and God.

Have the children research to find the titles of the encyclicals that Pope Saint John Paul II wrote and●

their general message.
Have them research in pairs and come to the large group to share their list. Remind them of how●

important it is to have open communication with the Pope and to learn new ways to approach our
faith journey.


